**QUAT-STAT™ SC**

**One Step Disinfectant • Cleaner**

This product Kills avian influenza A (H5N1) and (H9N2) Virus on pre-cleaned environmental surfaces. This product Kills: Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella enterica on (pre-cleaned) environmental surfaces.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:** It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. Dilution: Disinfection: (1:256) ½ oz. per gallon of water. **SHELF LIFE:** 6 months. **TREATMENT DIRECTIONS: THROUGHOUT-MOLD AND MILDEW CONTROL DIRECTIONS:** This is an effective fungicide against mold and mildew. **DISINFECTANT:** Disinfection: (1:256) ½ oz. per gallon of water. This product must be used on precleaned surfaces. For mild and mildest. **AT 1 oz. per gallon, this product will effectively inhibit the growth of mold and the odors caused by them when applied to hard, nonporous surfaces. Follow disinfection instructions. **RESULTS:** Repeat treatment at 1 oz. per gallon on new growth appears. **BACTERIAL CLEANSING CAPABILITY OF USE-DILUTION:** The use solution of this product, when stored in a sealed container such as a spray bottle, remains effective for up to 1 year. If product becomes visibly dirty or contaminated, the use-dilution must be discarded and fresh product prepared. **SPRAY APPLICATION:** This product is not for use on medical device surfaces. NON-ACID TOILET BOWL AND URINAL DISINFECTANT/CLEANER DIRECTIONS: Remove gross filth prior to disinfection. From Concentrate: Add ½ oz. to the bowl and mix. Brush over exposed surfaces and under the rim, allow to stand for 10 minutes and flush. From Use Solution: Spray. Brush or swab thoroughly; allow to stand for 10 minutes and flush. skal use HHV and HBV on PRE-CLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES:OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY CLEANED WITH BLEACH OR ANOTHER PRODUCT. In health care settings or other settings in which there is an expected likelihood of soiling of inanimate surfaces/objects with blood or body fluids, and in which the surfaces/objects likely to be soiled with blood or body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1) (associated with AIDS) or Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV). SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLEANING AND DECONTAMINATION AGAINST HIV-1 OR HBV OR HCV ON SURFACES/OBJECTS SOILED WITH BLOOD/ BODY FLUIDS. **PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:** Harmful if swallowed and/or if absorbed through the skin. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse. **FIRST AID:** IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15 - 20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. **STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:** Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Pesticide Storage: Open dumping is prohibited. Store in original container or in areas inaccessible to children. Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture or rinseout is a violation of a Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. Container Disposal: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Clean empty container promptly after emptying. Completely empty bag into application equipment. Then offer for recycling if available or dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by incineration, or by other procedures allowed by state and local authorities.

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**

- Octyl decyl dimethyl ammonium chloride .......................... 6.510%
- Dioctyl dimethyl ammonium chloride ............................... 2.604%
- Didecyldimethyl ammonium chloride ............................... 3.950%
- Alkyl (C14-50; C12; 40%; C16, 10%) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride .......................... 6.860%
- INERT INGREDIENTS .................................................. 78.300%
- TOTAL .................................................................................. 100.000%

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**DANGER**

For Hospitals, Institutional and Industrial Use. See side panel for Precautionary Statements and First Aid.

**EPA EST. NO. 4170-OH-1**

**EPA REG. NO. 6836-78-4170**

**NET CONTENTS:** 1 gallon, 8 ounces (4 L)

**Questions / Comments: 1-800-777-9343**
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